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Abstract

Despite an age-related loss of voluntary isometric and concentric strength, muscle strength is well maintained during
lengthening muscle actions (i.e., eccentric strength) in old age. Additionally, in younger adults during lengthening of an
activated skeletal muscle, the force level observed following the stretch is greater than the isometric force at the same
muscle length. This feature is termed residual force enhancement (RFE) and is believed to be a combination of active and
passive components of the contractile apparatus. The purpose of this study was to provide an initial assessment of RFE in
older adults and utilize aging as a muscle model to explore RFE in a system in which isometric force production is
compromised, but structural mechanisms of eccentric strength are well-maintained. Therefore, we hypothesised that older
adults will experience greater RFE compared with young adults. Following a reference maximal voluntary isometric
contraction (MVC) of the dorsiflexors in 10 young (26.162.7y) and 10 old (76.066.5y) men, an active stretch was performed
at 15u/s over a 30u ankle joint excursion ending at the same muscle length as the reference MVCs (40u of plantar flexion).
Any additional torque compared with the reference MVC therefore represented RFE. In older men RFE was ,2.5 times
greater compared to young. The passive component of force enhancement contributed ,37% and ,20% to total force
enhancement, in old and young respectively. The positive association (R2 = 0.57) between maintained eccentric strength in
old age and RFE indicates age-related mechanisms responsible for the maintenance of eccentric strength likely contributed
to the observed elevated RFE. Additionally, as indicated by the greater passive force enhancement, these mechanisms may
be related to increased muscle series elastic stiffness in old age.
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Introduction

Impaired force generating capacity is a consequence of natural

adult aging resulting from many factors [1] including: the loss of

contractile muscle mass [2,3], decreased neural activation [4,5],

changes in muscle architecture [2] and excitation-contraction

uncoupling [6]. Despite the age-related loss of isometric strength,

during active lengthening (i.e., eccentric; ECC) of muscle, strength

is well-maintained [7,8]. Muscular force is dependent highly upon

contractile history, such that isometric force of activated skeletal

muscles following active stretch is greater than isometric force

produced at the same muscle length prior to the stretch [9,10].

This muscle property is termed residual force enhancement (RFE).

Currently, it is unknown whether RFE is present in older adults

and if the maintenance of ECC strength in old age contributes to

RFE.

Age-related reductions in muscle contractile capacity are

disparate when considered in terms of contractile mode [3]. The

initial observation of Vandervoort et al. [8] reported older women

had well-maintained knee extensor ECC strength compared with

young [8]. This finding was later confirmed in older men [11] and

other muscles [12,13]. The maintenance of ECC strength with

aging could relate to neural and mechanically mediated mecha-

nisms. Neural factors could include: reduced agonist and increased

antagonist activation during concentric actions thus reducing

concentric strength, however older adults, if well practiced and

accustomed with the task can fully activate their muscles, and

antagonist coactivation is often not altered with aging

[14,15,16,17]. Therefore, the mechanism is likely related to the

non-contractile and structural properties of the muscle tissue.

Thus, an increase in muscle series elastic stiffness [18,19] in older

adults may yield greater passive resistance during muscle

lengthening [11]. The elevated passive stiffness of muscle in old

age could increase the effective ‘storage’ of elastic energy to

optimise force production. Support of an intrinsic muscle property

leading to maintained eccentric strength in older adults is the

elevated tension (i.e. force) following a quick active stretch in single

muscle fibers of older adults [20]. Elevated force could be related

to increased force produced by individual cross-bridges during

lengthening muscle actions. As well, the increased instantaneous

stiffness in single muscle fibers from older adults observed by

Ochala et al. [20] provides evidence of altered elastic, or structural

properties of the muscle, independent of cross-bridge cycling

responsible for the maintenance of ECC strength.
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Residual force enhancement is evident in various muscle

[10,21,22,23,24,25] and human [26,27,28,29,30] preparations

with active and passive properties of muscle force generating and

transmitting structures suggested to contribute to RFE (for review

see [31,32,33]). Mechanisms include: an increased proportion of

strongly bound cross-bridges [34], increased average force

produced by each cross-bridge [26] and the engagement of

passive force (PFE) transmitting elements following stretch [35,36]

effectively ‘stiffening’ the contracting agonist thereby providing

increased resistance to stretch. As well, RFE appears to be related,

in part to the level of active muscle stiffness [37]. Noteworthy, the

mechanisms of RFE following stretch appear to be similar to those

responsible for maintenance of ECC strength in old age.

Therefore, it is reasonable to propose RFE in older adults would

be elevated compared with younger adults.

The purpose of this study is to utilize the aged muscle model to

further explore RFE in a system in which isometric strength is

compromised, but ECC strength is well-maintained. This study

aims to determine whether RFE exists for the dorsiflexor muscles

in older adults and to what extent as compared with young adults.

We hypothesised steady-state isometric torque after active muscle

stretch will be greater than the reference isometric steady state

torque, in both absolute and relative terms, when compared with

their younger counterparts. Thus, older adults will have greater

RFE than young adults. As well, due to the age-related increase in

muscle series elastic stiffness, passive force enhancement will be

greater in older than younger adults following stretch.

Materials and Methods

Participants
All young (n = 10, 26.162.7y, 178.564.4 cm, 82.968.7 kg) and

old men (n = 10, 76.066.5y, 174.465.9 cm, 82.8610.4 kg) were

asked to refrain from unaccustomed and strenuous exercise prior

to testing and not to consume caffeine within 2 h prior to testing.

All participants were recreationally active with no known

neurological or musculoskeletal conditions. The young adults

were recruited from the university population and the older adults

were recruited from a local senior’s fitness group which includes

walking, light stretching and calisthenics 3 times per week. This

study was approved by The University of Western Ontario Health

Science Research Ethics Board for Research Involving Human

Subjects and conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed

verbal and written consent was obtained from all participants prior

to testing.

Experimental arrangement
All testing was conducted on a HUMAC NORM dynamometer

(CSMi Medical Solutions, Stoughton, MA). The left foot was

fastened tightly to the ankle attachment footplate with inelastic

straps, aligning the lateral malleolus with the rotational axis of the

dynamometer. Extraneous movements were minimized using non-

elastic shoulder, waist and thigh straps. Participants sat in a slightly

reclined position with the hip, and knee angles set at ,110u, and

,140u (180u; straight), respectively. All voluntary and evoked

isometric dorsiflexion contractions were performed at an ankle

joint angle of 40u of plantar flexion (PF). The ankle angle of 40u of

PF was chosen to maximize the stretch of the dorsiflexor muscles

during active lengthening. Lengthening contractions began at 10u
PF until 40u of PF, and thus moved through a 30u joint excursion.

Electromyography (EMG)
Electromyography signals were collected using self-adhering Ag-

AgCl surface electrodes (1.561 cm; Kendall, Mansfield, MA).

Prior to electrode placement, the skin was cleaned with pre-soaked

alcohol swabs. The electrode configuration involved the active

electrode positioned over the proximal portion of the tibialis

anterior at the innervation zone (7 cm distal to the tibial tuberosity

and 2 cm lateral to the tibial anterior border) [38] and a reference

surface electrode was placed over the distal tendinous portion of

the tibialis anterior just proximal to the level of the malleoli. The

surface active electrode for the soleus was positioned 2 cm distal to

the lower border of the medial head of the gastrocnemius and a

reference was placed over the calcaneal tendon. The ground

electrode was positioned over the patella. These electrode

configurations were chosen to allow for a more global recording

area.

Experimental procedures
Stimulated contractions of the dorsiflexors were evoked

electrically with two round carbon rubber electrodes (Empi, St.

Paul, Minnesota, USA), coated in conductive gel positioned to

maximize the twitch torque response, and secured with tape. The

anode was positioned anterior and the cathode posterior to the

fibular head over the deep branch of the common fibular nerve. A

computer-triggered stimulator (model DS7AH, Digitimer, Wel-

wyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, UK) set at 400V provided the

electrical stimulation using a pulse width of 100 ms. Peak twitch

torque (Pt) was determined by increasing the current until a

plateau in dorsiflexor Pt and tibialis anterior compound muscle

action potential (M-wave) peak to peak amplitude were reached,

and then the current was further increased by at least 15% to

ensure activation of all motor axons via supramaximal stimulation.

This stimulation intensity was used for the evoked doublet (Pd)

(two pulses at a 10 ms interpulse interval) to assess voluntary

activation. Finally, a 10 and 50 Hz stimulus was delivered to assess

low frequency torque depression and peak tetanic torque. For

tetanic stimulation the current was increased until there was a

plateau in evoked 50 Hz torque.

A 3–5s duration isometric dorsiflexor baseline MVC was

performed to ensure there was sufficient time for subjects to reach

peak MVC torque. During all MVCs, participants were provided

visual feedback of the torque tracing on a computer monitor, and

were exhorted verbally. Voluntary activation was assessed using

the modified interpolated twitch technique [39]. The amplitude of

the interpolated torque evoked during the peak plateau of the

MVC was compared with a resting Pd evoked 1s following the

MVC when the muscles were relaxed fully. Percent voluntary

activation was calculated as voluntary activation (%) = [1-

interpolated Pd/resting Pd] 6100%. Values from the MVC with

the highest peak torque were recorded. Contractile speeds were

analyzed for twitch and 50 Hz tetanus, and time to peak twitch

(TPT) was determined as the time for baseline torque to reach

peak twitch torque. Half relaxation time of the twitch (HRT) and

50 Hz tetanus were determined as the time from peak torque

amplitude to when half of the peak torque amplitude was reached.

The protocol used to determine residual force enhancement

(Figure 1) involved a 10 s isometric reference MVC at 40u of PF

followed by 3 min of rest. The dorsiflexors were activated

maximally for 10s, consisting of a 1s isometric contraction at the

shortened muscle length (10u PF), followed by a 2 s lengthening

stretch at 15u/s, and ending with a 7 s isometric MVC at the same

ankle angle as the 10 s reference MVC (40u PF) (Figure 1). This

sequence was repeated 2 times with the greater RFE value

reported. Passive force enhancement (PFE) was calculated as the

difference between resting torque after stretch and resting torque

after a reference MVC (Figure 1). To compare the maximal

strength of young and old during differing contraction types,

Increased Force Enhancement in Older Adults
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eccentric strength (ECC) was determined as the maximum torque

amplitude during stretch. After 3 min rest, a maximal voluntary

shortening dorsiflexor contraction (15u/s) was performed to

determine concentric (CON) strength.

Data reduction and analysis
Torque and position data were sampled by the dynamometer at

a rate of 500Hz. All data were converted to digital format using a

12-bit analog-to-digital converter (model 1401 Power, Cambridge

Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK). Residual force enhancement

was calculated by determining the mean torque value over 1s

epochs during the last 6s of the 10s of the contractions. The values

for the reference MVC, were divided into the mean torque value

for each of the 6 1s epoch during the steady state MVC following

the end of stretch, corresponding to the same time as the reference

MVC (Figure 1). Steady state was defined as when the torque

value following stretch reached a statistically significant difference

from the first time epoch and force transients were no longer

present. Residual force enhancement during steady state was

defined as the percent increase in isometric torque following

stretch, relative to the reference MVC.

Surface EMG signals were pre-amplified (6100), amplified (62),

band-pass filtered (10–1,000 Hz), and sampled online at 2500 Hz

using Spike 2 software (version 7.07, Cambridge Electronic Design

Ltd). The EMG signals for the tibialis anterior and soleus muscles

were recorded during the dorsiflexor MVCs and expressed as a root

mean square (RMS) value over each 1s epoch. Following stretch,

EMG was analysed over each of the 6 1s epochs. Soleus EMG

recorded during those periods was used to estimate antagonist

coactivation as a soleus:tibialis anterior EMG ratio 6100%. All

RMS values of EMG recorded from the tibialis anterior and soleus

muscles for both the reference and steady state 10s contractions were

normalized to the tibialis anterior and soleus EMG RMS values for

the baseline agonist MVC. EMG from the trial which yielded the

greater RFE was used for analysis. Post-activation potentiation was

determined by calculating the ratio between the amplitude of the

peak twitch torque recorded before and following the baseline

isometric MVC. Spike 2 software (Version 7.07) was used off line to

determine torque values of all contractions.

Statistical analysis
Using SPSS software (version 16, SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL) a one

way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to assess

baseline neuromuscular function of the young and old adults. A

two way ANOVA was performed to assess RFE between young

and old over time. When significance was observed a post hoc

analysis using unpaired t-tests was performed with a Bonferroni

correction factor to determine where significant differences existed

in RFE over time during the steady state. Voluntary activation

values were not normally distributed, and thus a Mann-Whitney

U-test was employed for this particular variable. The level of

significance for all tests was set at P,0.05. A power calculation

was determined to ensure there was sufficient power (1–b= 0.98–

0.99) to detect significant differences. The tables are presented as

means 6 standard deviations (SD), and figure 2 as means 6

standard error (SE). A Pearson correlation coefficient (r) and a

linear regression analysis (R2) were performed to evaluate the

relationship and shared variance between the ratio of eccentric to

concentric strength and residual force enhancement.

Figure 1. Raw data depicting the determination of residual force enhancement (RFE) in older and young men. Passive force
enhancement (PFE) was determined as elevated force above rested baseline upon relaxation after stretch.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.g001
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Results

As shown in Table 1, older adults had a 26% lower twitch

torque (P,0.05) compared to young, but both groups had similar

evoked 10 Hz and 50 Hz torques (P.0.05). Contractile speeds for

Pt and 50 Hz were 20–30% slower in the older adults compared

with young. As well, the older adults had a 10% reduced capacity

for potentiation compared to the young (P,0.05). During

voluntary efforts, the old men were 13% weaker for isometric

MVC torque (P,0.05) compared with the young men despite

similar and equal high voluntary activations (,98%, P.0.05) and

similar levels of muscle co-activation (P.0.05) in both groups.

Furthermore, concentric strength was 16% lower in older adults

(P,0.05) compared to young. However, eccentric strength was

well-maintained in the older men relative to isometric and

concentric strength (P,0.05) and was not different to that

reported for young (P.0.05) (Figure 2; Figure 3).

Residual force enhancement
Peak eccentric torque values during active stretch were 70% and

50% greater than torque values reached during baseline isometric

contractions in old and young (P,0.05), respectively (Table 2).

Torque values were consistently higher in the steady state (isometric)

phase following stretch for both old and young compared to the

reference isometric MVC (Table 3; P,0.05). The steady state mean

RFE for young and old was 8.465.0 and 21.7613.5, respectively.

Root mean square amplitudes of EMG for the tibialis anterior and

co-activation of the soleus were similar for the isometric reference

MVC and the steady state isometric phase following stretch in both

old and young (P.0.05). Residual force enhancement was ,2.5

times greater in the older adults compared to young (P,0.05) during

the steady state isometric phase following stretch (Table 3). Both old

and young adults experienced the typical exponential decay of

torque to steady state following stretch (Figure 1); however the old

had a longer time to steady state torque (2s) compared to young (1 s)

(P,0.05). Passive force enhancement (PFE) (Table 2) was greater in

older adults and contributed 37% and 20% to total RFE in old and

young, respectively.

Regression analysis
There was a positive association (r = 0.75, P,0.05) between the

ratio of eccentric to concentric strength compared with RFE with

a significant linear regression [RFE (%) = 0.2866 Ecc:Con

strength – 36.78, R2 = 0.57, P,0.05] (Figure 3A). Furthermore,

there was a similar association (r = 0.71, P,0.05) between the ratio

of eccentric to concentric strength compared with PFE with a

significant linear regression [PFE (Nm) = 0.0346 Ecc:Con

strength –4.48, R2 = 0.51, P,0.05] (Figure 3B). Additionally,

there was another positive association (r = 0.84, P,0.05) between

PFE and RFE with a significant linear regression [RFE (%)

= 6.686PFE (Nm) +4.19, R2 = 0.70, P,0.05] (Figure 3C). These

relationships suggest that the muscle stiffness of older men leading

to the maintenance of ECC strength in old age is paramount in

explaining the elevated RFE in older compared to young adults.

Discussion

We investigated the effects of natural adult aging on residual

force enhancement (RFE) in a cross-sectional comparison of young

and older men. Older men were weaker and slower for electrically

evoked twitch properties, had blunted potentiation capacity and

were weaker for isometric and concentric strength compared to

young. However, despite impairments in these neuromuscular

measures, eccentric strength was well-maintained in older adults

and not different from the young. Residual force enhancement was

calculated as the increase in torque during the isometric steady

state following stretch compared to a reference MVC performed

prior to stretch. In line with our hypothesis, older men had on

Figure 2. Eccentric and concentric strength in old (open bars) and young men (closed bars) relative to isometric strength. Values are
Means 6 standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.g002
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average ,2.5 times greater RFE during the isometric steady state

following stretch compared to their younger counterparts, and

passive force enhancement (PFE) contributed ,37% and ,20%

to RFE for old and young, respectively. The impetus behind

elevated RFE in older men appears to be related partly to the

mechanisms responsible for the age-related maintenance of

eccentric strength (Figure 3 A, B).

Comparison with previous investigations of RFE in
humans

Residual force enhancement was present in all young and older

participants (Table 3). Force enhancement in the young (7–11%)

was similar to values reported previously for voluntary contrac-

tions of the adductor pollicis 14% [26], plantar flexors 7–13%

[27], and dorsiflexors 6–19% [27,28,30]. The present study is the

first reported to investigate RFE in older adults and we found

values ranging from 7–30%, with a mean of ,25%. This level of

RFE is considerably more than that reported for investigations on

younger adults, with the exception of one study following exercise

induced muscle damage in which RFE was elevated 150% above

baseline values [30]. In older men, PFE contributed ,17% more

to RFE compared with young (Table 2), and thus PFE appears to

be a key component of the overall increase in force production

observed following active stretch, particularly in older adults

(Figure 3C). After stretch, old and young followed the typical

exponential decline in torque [32], but more time was required for

the older men to reach a steady state torque level compared to

young (Table 3). This longer time to steady state and elevated PFE

indicates structural elastic mechanisms may have a disproportion-

ately greater contribution to force enhancement in old age.

Residual force enhancement in the present study is likely more

related to mechanical factors compared to neural influences.

Central activation (agonist; RMS EMG) levels were similar for the

reference isometric MVC and steady-state MVC following stretch

and differed minimally between young and older men. As well,

antagonist coactivation was not significantly different between

young and old, which is similar to previous findings for

dorsiflexion contractions (14). Additionally, voluntary activation

as assessed using the interpolated twitch technique [39] was near

maximal and was similar for young and old. Thus, any

confounding influence of age-related reductions in neuromuscular

activation was avoided in the determination of RFE and the

enhancement in older men likely can be attributed to age-related

alterations within the muscle’s structure.

For the determination of RFE, active stretch was initiated at 10u
plantar flexion, which falls presumably on the ascending limb of the

whole muscle force-length relationship for the dorsiflexors [40].

Stretch then continued to 40u of plantar flexion and at this muscle

length most of the active sarcomeres would be operating near the

plateau region of their length-tension relationship [40]. Residual

force enhancement can be observed during stretch over the

ascending limb of the force-length relationship [36], whereas PFE

appears to be more dependent on activation over the descending

limb in isolated preparations [36,41] and humans [29]. Therefore,

based upon the greater amount of PFE in old compared to young the

force-length relationship may be different between young and older

men. Passive force enhancement following muscle stretch after

relaxation was present (Table 2) in every older participant (1.9–

5.5 Nm) whereas the young participants displayed minimal passive

force enhancement (0–1.3 Nm) upon relaxation. Because PFE is

highly dependent upon stretch amplitude, the tibialis anterior of

older men may lie further along the sarcomere length-tension curve.

Thus, muscle of older men likely experienced greater stretch

amplitude, which contributed to the greater RFE. However, this

suggestion needs further investigation.

Age-related maintenance of eccentric strength and
elevated residual force enhancement

Mechanisms responsible for the age-related reduction in

isometric strength, other than neural factors, can be attributed

to intrinsic changes at the cellular and whole muscle level.

Reduced force production of single muscle fibers with adult aging

is likely related to the decrease in the number of viable cross-

bridges and amount of force generated by each cross-bridge [42].

As well, excitation-contraction uncoupling contributes to impair-

ments in force production [6] through failure to activate intact

force generators. Following muscle stretch (i.e., isometric steady

state) age-related decrements in cross-bridge function may be

modified temporarily to improve isometric force generation which

would contribute to elevated RFE compared to the young. With

active stretch, there is potential for greater availability of

actomyosin binding sites, allowing for the recruitment of weakly

Figure 3. Relationship between the ratio of eccentric strength to concentric strength (Ecc:Con) and residual force enhancement
(RFE) for old (closed circle) and young (open circle) (A.). Relationship between the ratio of eccentric strength to concentric strength (Ecc:Con)
and passive force enhancement (PFE) for old (closed circle) and young (open circle) (B.). Relationship between the passive force enhancement (PFE)
residual force enhancement (RFE) for old (closed circle) and young (open circle) (C.).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.g003

Table 1. Electrically evoked neuromuscular properties of the dorsiflexors.

Neuromuscular Properties of the Dorsiflexors

Electrically Evoked Isometric Properties

Group Pt TPT HRT Twitch 10Hz 50Hz 50HzHRT 10:50Hz

(n = 10) (N?m) (ms) (ms) Potentiation (N?m) (N?m) (ms) (%)

Young 5.361.2 110.7615.7 109.5622.7 119.8615.6 14.863.1 21.565.1 138.2626.7 0.6960.11

Old 3.961.2* 133.369.1* 146.0623.9* 108.1612.5* 14.563.2 20.065.3 173.2619.0* 0.7360.11

Old men had lower absolute evoked peak twitch torque (Pt), twitch potentiation (%), time to peak twitch (TPT), half-relaxation time (HRT) and 50HzHRT compared with
young men. The 10Hz peak torque, 50Hz peak torque and 10:50Hz ratio were not different between age groups. Values are means 6 standard deviation. * Denotes
significant age difference.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.t001
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bound cross-bridges into a strongly bound cross-bridge state [20].

Therefore, the age-related decline in cross-bridge function could

have been modified by stretch to increase the average force per

cross bridge [43] contributing to RFE. Additionally, increased

series elastic stiffness of the muscles of older adults, suggested to be

an intrinsic muscle property leading to maintained eccentric

strength in older adults [20], could also contribute to increased

RFE in older men. Following a quick stretch the elevated tension

(i.e. force) of fibers from older men may be related to increased

force produced by individual cross-bridges during lengthening

muscle actions [20], thereby increasing steady state force following

stretch relative to reference MVC.

At the whole muscle level, age-related changes in muscle

architecture contribute to force loss owing to shorter fascicle

lengths and a less pennate fascicle organization, as well as

increased tendon compliance (i.e. less stiff) [2,44]. These changes

in muscle architecture have functional implications on the overall

musculotendinous unit. For example, during isometric contrac-

tions the greater tendon compliance in older men causes

sarcomeres to shorten more compared to young, thus impairing

their working length and force production by creating a state of

less optimal myofilament overlap [45]. Hence, during isometric

contractions the force generators work over a less optimal

operational sarcomere length-tension range, impairing force

production. Therefore, during the MVC steady state phase

following stretch, the muscle from an older adult would potentially

benefit from ‘‘taking up the slack’’ of the musculotendinous unit to

optimize sarcomeric force production and effectively stiffening the

series elastic complex for greater force transmission attenuating

some of the age-related reduction in isometric force production.

Furthermore, increased joint stiffness in old age [46,47] and

increased series elastic stiffness [18,19] may have provided higher

passive resistance during muscle lengthening [11] to optimise force

production during the isometric steady state following stretch.

Therefore, the engagement of passive series elastic structures in the

muscle of older adults could contribute to greater overall force

production as evident by the increased PFE in older compared to

younger adults.

It seems in the present study that the passive component of force

enhancement (i.e., PFE) contributed greatly to elevated force

enhancement in older adults. Therefore, it appears that a system

with compromised isometric force production such as natural aging,

may share some similarities to lengthening-induced muscle damage

model [30] in which the contribution of PFE to overall total force

enhancement is markedly increased. The increased instantaneous

stiffness following stretch in old muscle fibers observed by Ochala et

al. [20] which contributes to the age-related maintenance of

eccentric strength, contributes to elevated RFE in older adults.

These findings support the role of an elastic structural mechanism of

the muscle cell, independent of cross-bridge cycling contributing to

RFE. Force enhancement following stretch has been attributed to

the involvement of a passive structural element [25,48] such as titin

whose stiffness is increased by Ca2+ influx during force development

in active muscle [24,25]. In light of this, the greater PFE in older

adults could be related to a potential age-related modification to

titin, but this remains to be explored.

Table 2. Voluntary evoked neuromuscular properties of the dorsiflexors.

Neuromuscular Properties of the Dorsiflexors

Voluntary Contractile Properties

Group Voluntary Isometric Concentric Eccentric MVC

(n = 10) Activation Strength Strength Strength Ecc:Iso Ecc:Con Co- Act PFE

(%) (N?m) (N?m) (N?m) (%) (%) (%) (N?m)

Young 99.661.3 33.266.4 29.964.7 48.567.3 147.8612.9 162.9613.1 22.666.5 0.5960.45

Old 97.962.1 28.863.7* 25.064.6* 48.266.4 168.6626.9* 199.2632.8* 20.264.5 2.8461.29*

Old men had lower maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVC) strength and concentric strength. Voluntary activation and antagonist coactivation (MVC Co-act) was
not significantly different between groups. Eccentric strength was well maintained in old men relative to young and other contraction modes (ratio of eccentric to
isometric strength; Ecc:Iso, ratio of eccentric to concentric strength; Ecc:Con). Passive force enhancement (PFE) was greater in old than young. Values are means 6

standard deviation. * Denotes significant age difference.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.t002

Table 3. Residual force enhancement (RFE).

Time Following Stretch (s) Absolute Residual Force Enhancement (N?m) Relative Residual Force Enhancement (%)

Young Old Young Old

1 5.061.4 9.563.7* 17.164.4 37.8615.6*

2 3.261.1{ 7.763.6* 11.264.6{ 30.9615.4*

3 2.861.2{ 5.763.2*{ 8.665.3{ 22.7613.1*{

4 2.360.9{ 5.263.3*{ 7.164.7{ 20.9614.3*{

5 1.760.9{ 5.162.9*{ 6.464.9{ 20.7612.8*{

6 1.961.2{ 5.363.2*{ 6.963.9{ 22.4614.0*{

Old men reached a steady state torque profile later than young men succeeding stretch and benefited from greater force enhancement in absolute and relative terms.
Values are means 6 standard deviation. * Denotes significant age difference. { Denotes steady state torque level.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0048044.t003
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To explore possible mechanisms of residual force enhancement

we utilized a model of natural human aging, in which age-related

changes to the neuromuscular system yield impaired isometric

strength while strength during lengthening actions is well

maintained. Residual force enhancement is regarded as a

fundamental property of muscle unaccounted for by the current

swinging cross-bridge and sliding filament theory of muscle

contraction. In the aged system, following stretch, RFE was

elevated compared to young, possibly owing to increased cross-

bridge function and the engagement of passive elements following

stretch. Although the exact mechanisms cannot be elucidated at

this time, stretch appeared to attenuate detrimental effects of aging

on subsequent torque production and provided a mechanical

strategy for enhanced muscle function over isometric actions.
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